Team Building brochure

Bond - learn - develop - enjoy
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Introduction
Where Are We Based?
We’re based in the heart of the New Forest National Park, approximately 15 minutes
from the City of Southampton and 90 minutes from London.
Our booking office is based on the High Street in Beaulieu, with our activity sites
dotted throughout the Beaulieu Estate. Many of our activities can be transported to
local venues, giving a nice addition to a conference style day.
There’s everything you need right here to create a great experience for the whole
New Forest Activities has been established for over a decade, offering unique and

group.

exciting activities in the heart of the stunning New Forest.
“We had a brilliant day with New Forest Activities and would highly
Over the years we’ve worked with a large number of organisations and businesses,

recommend for a corporate away day.”

providing them with first class experiences. We deliver events that are perfect for team
building, development training and pure entertainment alike.

So, now you know why you should book your group in with New Forest Activities,
let’s start planning...

Here in The New Forest, located close to both Hampshire & Dorset, we will provide
the event you’re looking for. So long as what you want is fun, safe, healthy and in
the great outdoors, we’ve got you covered. Matching your aims and objectives to our
bespoke programmes is the next step.
So whether it’s a half day or full day of team building activities, your team will love their
experience with us and you’ll love the fact that the booking process is so easy and
transparent. We look forward to hearing from you.

Contact us today to arrange your free site visit & taster session
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What’s Included & Costs
What Are The Costs?
We have team building packages that start at just £49 (+VAT) per person for a half
day experience or full day packages from just £99 (+VAT) per person. You can build
your ideal team building event from the activities on the following page.
We offer a range of optional extras so you can tailor your event. Optional extras
include:
•

Choice of lunch provision – Most activities / locations allow both hot & cold
options.

What’s included when you book a team building package?

•

Photography / video service to record your event

•

Group transport to and from your activities

•

Conferencing facilities and venue hire

•

For further details on optional extras please see page 6 of this brochure

With New Forest Activities you can be sure of a fantastic event for your employees
and colleagues in The New Forest. Our team building packages offer another level of
excellence to our day-to-day activities.
When you book a team building package you’ll get:
•

A full day of fun & exclusive activities for your team

•

An event organiser who will liaise with you from enquiry to finish

•

An event coordinator on the day to ensure your event runs smoothly

•

Experienced senior staff to keep you safe and informed throughout your event

•

Activities adapted to suit your personal team values & desired outcomes

•

Refreshments and snacks throughout the day

•

All equipment, specialist clothing and extra warm kit if required
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All available activities
Whatever your choice of activity we guarantee you great value and a fantastic experience. All the activities below can be tailored
to suit your needs and desired outcomes. Choose one activity for a 3 hour half day experience or up to three for a full day event.
Cycle Orienteering / Guided Cycle Rides - Our local experts can set you off with
clues to find hidden answers, or just guide you to the best the area has to see.
Low Ropes / Team Challenges - A huge array of team based problem solving
challenges, perfect for a wide variety of team building applications.
High Ropes - Personal challenge, group support and state management techniques,
all explored through safe and well managed experiences at height.
Open Canoeing - Explore the Beaulieu River in tandem canoes. Sessions can be
adapted to be relaxing or with a focus on skills acquisition and leadership.
Archery - Take aim and go for gold. Adapted as a peer to peer learning experience or
just a fun competition.
Archery Tag - Two teams go head to head in a purpose built arena. Multiple game
types available to suit different groups and playing styles.
Battlefield LIVE - Digital Combat experience with real time effects and stats. Plays like
a live action video game, perfect for practicing your teamwork.

Kayaking - Take to the water in a stable touring kayak. Focus on learning skills, games
and challenges, or exploring creeks.
Raft Building & Ballista Challenge - Using canoes or even barrels and planks, build
the perfect craft complete with sponge firing device.
More....Mobile Events, Sea Kayaking, Guided Walks, Themed Events and Treasure
Hunts. Let us know what your perfect day would entail.

Bush craft / Camp Craft - Bond around the campfire and learn traditional skills of
shelter building, knife work and fire lighting.

Contact us today to arrange your free site visit & taster session
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Themed Events
Our Themed Events offer a full day package with an underlying theme to tie the whole day together. This works well for large
teams that need to break down into smaller units, giving them the opportunity to utilise one or multiple activity venues.
Our Themed Events consist of 2-3 activity options depending on the size and requirements
of your group. The events are structured to ensure maximum time on each activity and to
ensure each team member enjoys the benefits of the day.
Your activities may utilise one of our sites for the day or may require moving venues in
between activities, in which case minibus transport can be provided.

Example Themed Events
Cockleshell Heroes
Follow the story of the Cockleshell Heroes as your team becomes a trained unit and moves
forwards together. Complete team tasks whilst Canoeing on the Beaulieu River before
training for a Battlefield LIVE experience..
Beaulieu Safari
Travel through the historic and beautiful Beaulieu Estate, discover what makes you and your
team tick. Experience a number of activities along your journey, including Ropes Course
challenges and a Canoeing challenge to Buckler’s Hard for the event finish.
Back 2 Basics
Using the basics nature has to offer, learn how to survive on a Bush Craft day. With Archery,
Team Challenges and optional High Ropes, this event gives great scope for exploring team
potentials. Choose from a buffet lunch or cook your own on the open fire.

Speak to our events team for more themed event options, costs and optional extras.
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Customised events
Bespoke Events, Training & Team Building services. Customise your perfect event.
Perhaps you’ve got some ideas on a particular theme, or there’s in depth training requirements we
can help with? Our bespoke event service utilises our extensive network of partners, giving you the
results you require.
Whether it’s working alongside your training team to deliver vital up-skilling, or you have a team who
need a very special reward, we can help.
We can help you find accommodation, transport, catering, motivational speakers, training providers,
profiling tools and much more. Let us piece together the puzzle, ensuring your event runs smoothly
from start to finish, delivering on every objective along the way.

Example Itinerary
Morning activities – (09:45 arrival) 10:00 – 13:00
Problem solving focused on communication. Utilising our Low & High Ropes course, your trainer will
deliver on your brief to explore effective communication strategies and create a working template to
take back to the workplace. The challenges will test your group mentally and physically, creating lasting
learning adding great value to your business in the long term.
Lunch – 13:15-14:00
You’ll be hungry come lunch time so we’ll arrange lunch for you to enjoy at the Montague Arms in the
heart of the Beaulieu Estate.
Afternoon activities – (14:15 arrival) 14:45 – 17:45
Canoeing - Developed as a confidence enhancing activity, we’ll continue to explore communication
skills. Smaller groups learn set skills and then self-coach each other, developing skills in both canoeing
and effective communication.

Contact us today to arrange your free site visit & taster session
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Optional Extras
Catering
We have catering options to suit all budgets and style of event. We can arrange:
•

Breakfasts on arrival at our sites

•

Lunch at one of the fantastic local pubs

•

Buffet menus for you to enjoy a picnic style lunch

•

BBQ lunch on site

Conferencing
We have great relationships and connections with local hotels that can provide
conferencing facilities for your event. If you would like further details the team will be
happy to help.

Accommodation
If you are looking to stay over night, either before or after your event, we can help you
find the best accommodation for your group. Whether it be bunk house or hotel, let
the team know what you’re after and they will be happy to help.

Transport
We have our own 16 seater minibus for transport to our activities from your
accommodation, train station or as a shuttle to get you around on the day. We can
also source larger vehicles if required. For prices and further details please speak to
our team.
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Testimonials
“We had a brilliant day with New Forest Activities and would highly recommend for a

“Fantastic day on the laser battlefield, it was well organised and good fun. Good

corporate away day. The leaders couldn’t have been better.”

team building experience and brilliant for all ages.

- Premiership Rugby

- Denplan

“Excellent day had by all, the kayaking was amazing & so relaxing”
- Estee Lauder

“A well organised event run by an extremely friendly & helpful team. Excellent
communication from booking team. Perfect in all aspects”
- Cisco

“Wonderful day with the ropes course & BFL. Will 100% be returning! Thank you to

“Great day, everyone enjoyed the activities. We were made to feel welcome and for

everyone who was involved. ”

everyone to get involved ”

- Merlin Entertainment

- NHS - Shared Business Services

“We were delighted with the service provided by Hayley in the office. The team were

“We had a great day. Full of fun with amazing staff. The team loved it & we will be

very impressed with their instructors and their knowledge .”

back again next year!”

- Ark Data Services

- Ronin Ltd
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